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Munna is a devotee of moving sensation Michael Jackson since his youth to profit he moves on avenues. He runs over Dev who gives him a chance to move in a national move rivalry on television.Where he is known as Munna
Michael the opposition goes well since begin. Be that as it may, while its arriving at an end with just 6 contenders left Munna finds a mystery about the opposition.A young fellow, tries to take after the footsteps of his idol, The King

of Pop, Michael Jackson. Munna is a devotee of moving sensation Michael Jackson since his youth to profit he moves on avenues. He runs over Dev who gives him a chance to move in a national move rivalry on television.Where he is
known as Munna Michael the opposition goes well since begin. Be that as it may, while its arriving at an end with just 6 contenders left Munna finds a mystery about the opposition. A young man, tries to follow the footsteps of his

idol, The King of Pop, Michael Jackson. Michael is an aging dancer in films is fired from his job as he looks older in between the young lot of dancers. Michael finds an abandoned baby on streets and names him Munna while Munna is
growing up he to loves dancing likes his father and adores Michael Jackson. Munna dances on streets for living and is known as Munna Michael.Munna and his group is suddenly banned from entering night clubs in Mumbai following
which he tries his luck in Delhi and comes across a gangster Mahendra Fauji who wants to learn dancing to impress club dancer Dolly he offers her a dancer's job in his hotel, but she suddenly disappears and Mahendra wants her

any how. Munna promises Mahendra to find her but is in two minds as Mahendra has considered him as a brother while he has cold feeling towards Dolly.
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munna michael wants to study music, but is killed by mahendra who wants munna
michael to become his son. munna michael meets with his late father michael

jackson and is inspired by him and turns out to be successful in dancing. munna
michael is also inspired by his late mother who sees him as a son and tries to

make him a star. munna michael is asked to perform at the famous night club, but
after refusing to perform he is killed by mahendra. munna michael and tina have a
daughter named tanya. munna michael's sister kajal comes to know of his death
and becomes shocked and thinks that he is dead. munna michael's body is stolen

by mahendra and is buried as he has escaped from the police. mahendra has
been reported to the police as he has killed munna michael and several other

dancers. munna michael's mother and sister and tina are shocked to know that
munna michael is not dead and is alive and now munna michael and tina live

happily. kajal tells munna michael's sister tanya that she is munna michael and he
has been killed by mahendra and now mahendra is planning to kill munna

michael's mother and sister. munna michael and tina and tanya go to new york
and meets mahendra fauji. munna michael's mother and sister and tina are killed

by mahendra fauji. dolly and munna michael are married. munna michael
becomes a famous dancer and is inspired by his father michael jackson and is

considered as the michael jackson of dance. a documentary about munna michael
and his life. gangsters and dancers are the main characters of this film. munna

michael is murdered by mahendra fauji, an industry's mafia leader, who has
promised to pay him 10 crores by 20th. a gangster mahendra is murdered, as he

is involved in killing munna michael's sister. michael jackson's "thriller" is the
background music of this film. 5ec8ef588b
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